CHECKLIST FOR HAWAII

MICROCHIP

- MICROCHIP MUST BE DONE BEFORE / AT TIME OF FAVN
  - DATE OF MICROCHIP: 
  - MICROCHIP #: 

1ST RABIES VACCINE

- ANIMAL MUST BE AT LEAST 91 DAYS OF AGE AT THE TIME OF VACCINATION.
- MUST HAVE ORIGINAL, HAND SIGNED, RABIES CERTIFICATE (RECOMMEND BLUE INK- NO STAMP/COPY OR COMPUTER GENERATED SIGNATURES).
  - RABIES VACCINATION DATE: 
  - EXP. DATE: 
  - LOT #: 
  - MANUFACTURER: 
  - RABIES CERTIFICATE

2ND RABIES VACCINE

- SECOND AND MOST CURRENT RABIES VACCINATION MUST BE GIVEN AT LEAST 31 DAYS AFTER THE FIRST RABIES VACCINE AND BE CURRENT AT TIME OF ARRIVAL.
- CANNOT ENTER THE STATE 30 DAYS AFTER CURRENT RABIES VACCINATION.
- MUST HAVE ORIGINAL, HAND SIGNED, RABIES CERTIFICATE (RECOMMEND BLUE INK- NO STAMP/COPY OR COMPUTER GENERATED SIGNATURES).
  - RABIES VACCINATION DATE: 
  - EXP. DATE: 
  - LOT #: 
  - MANUFACTURER: 
  - RABIES CERTIFICATE

ADDITONAL VACCINES * RECOMMENDED FOR TRAVEL *

- CANINE
  - DISTEMPER VACCINATION DATE: 
  - HEPATITIS VIRUS OR ADENOSVIRUS VACCINATION DATE: 
  - PARVOVIRUS VACCINATION DATE: 
  - PARAINFLUENZA VACCINATION DATE: 
  - BORDETELLA VACCINATION DATE: 
  - LEPTOSPIROSIS VACCINATION DATE: 

- FELINE
  - PANLEUKOPENIA VIRUS VACCINATION DATE: 
  - VIRAL PHINOTRACHEITIS VACCINATION DATE: 
  - CALCIVIRUS VACCINATION DATE: 
  - LEUKEMIA VACCINATION DATE: 

CHECKLIST FOR HAWAII

FAVN

- FAN NEEDS TO BE DONE TWO WEEKS OR LATER AFTER SECOND RABIES VACCINATION.
- CURRENT FEE IS $27.00 PER PET CHARGED SAME DAY BY CLINIC. ACCEPTABLE PAYMENT: VISA/MASTERCARD OR CASH.
- LAB FEE FOR PERFORMING FAVN TEST IS $70.00 PER PET. ACCEPTABLE PAYMENT: VISA/MASTERCARD.
  - FAVN SERUM DRAWN DATE: ________________
  - RESULTS: ________________
- ORIGINAL FAVN RESULTS WILL BE MAILED DIRECTLY TO HAWAII FROM THE LAB.
- 30 DAY QUARANTINE BEGINS THE DAY AFTER THE LAB RECEIVES THE SAMPLE. THE FAVN TEST IS GOOD FOR 3 YEARS OR UNTIL THE SECOND RABIES VACCINE EXPIRES; WHICH EVER OCCURS FIRST.

ADDITIONAL LABS *RECOMMENDED FOR TRAVEL*

- HEARTWORM TEST DATE: ________________
- RESULTS: ________________

IMPORT PERMIT FOR HAWAII

- HAWAII – REQUEST AN IMPORT PERMIT FROM VETERINARY TREATMENT FACILITY.
- PLEASE REFER TO HAWAII’S STATE ISSUED ‘CHECKLIST GUIDE’ ONCE FINAL DESTINATION HAS BEEN DETERMINED FOR FURTHER IMPORT GUIDANCE INCLUDING THE 5 DAY OR LESS PROGRAM.
- MUST BE SENT WITH THE TWO ORIGINAL RABIES CERTIFICATES TO HAWAII QUARANTINE STATION APPROXIMATELY 30 DAYS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL.
- MAKE COPIES OF ORIGINAL RABIES BEFORE SENDING AND A COPY OF THE IMPORT PERMIT.

ANIMAL QUARANTINE STATION
99-951 HALAWA VALLET ST
AIEA, HI 96701-5602
EMAIL: RABIESFREE@HAWAII.GOV

HEALTH CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION *MUST BE DONE BEFORE YOUR PET CAN TRAVEL*

- HEALTH CERTIFICATE IS ONLY VALID FOR 10 DAYS – PET MUST ARRIVE IN HAWAII BEFORE THE 10TH DAY (DATE OF SIGNATURE IS DAY 1)
- CALL THE VET CLINIC AS SOON AS YOU BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS TO SCHEDULE AN EXAMINATION WITH YOUR PET WITHIN THE 10 DAYS PRIOR TO YOUR ARRIVAL INTO HAWAII.
- OBTAIN HEALTH CERTIFICATE FROM MILITARY (ACTIVE DUTY / GS) OR CIVILIAN VETERINARIAN WITHIN 10 DAYS OF ARRIVAL INTO HAWAII.
- HEALTH CERTIFICATES DONE BY A CIVILIAN VETERINARIAN WITHIN 10 DAYS OF ARRIVAL INTO HAWAII.
- *WILL NEED EXTERNAL PARASITE TREATMENT APPLIED AT THIS APPOINTMENT*